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- come insurance,
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ts exposed to any form cf disease to
whidvthe suflcrer may be inclined.
DrMl!c5 Antl-Pcl- n PHIa

by steady in ft the irritircd nerve
centers, make refreshing t!Ccp pes-Sibl- e,

thereby enabling the bcJy to
recover Ion strength. A a remedy
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; In fighting to keep the blood pnre"tho 'u ' '
white corpuscles attack ' diseas nn, and lt.ls mystery how men cscap- -
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to satisfy city taxes due for the
Y ear 1310, the following .real estate

' Higgins Hall, 1 lot, - - tax $6.08. S
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Ilrs.-W- . F. Keal, 1 lot -- .tax $5.40.-Sa- m

Itamsourl lot, . - 'tax $4.73.
. --J. a Brown, City Tax. Collector
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nh show that the life insur- -
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